
INTERNATIONAL FESTIVALS & EVENTS ASSOCIATION 
BEST SPONSOR PARTNER 

JETRIDE AT 4TH ON FLAGLER

Introduction & Description of Main Event:
Flags and fireworks are always at the center of West Palm Beach’s 4th on Flagler, one of South Florida’s largest free outdoor 
Independence Day events. Nearly 100,000 guests of all ages joined together to commemorate America’s birthday and the event’s 30-
year history on Wednesday, July 4 from 5:00 to 10:00 p.m. on the West Palm Beach Waterfront. In addition to the annual Military Honor 
Ceremony, larger-than-life games, live music and an impressive 18-minute fireworks show igniting over the Intracoastal Waterway, 4th 
on Flagler’s 30th anniversary paid tribute to the years before.

As a throwback to three decades of memories, the City included a water show in this year’s entertainment lineup. A nod to water 
ski shows from the very first 4th on Flagler events, the “JetRide Watercraft Stunt Show” featured some of the world’s top watercraft 
athletes staging stunts above the water as they performed impressive personal watercraft maneuvers. For the grand finale, Chris 
Anyzeski, a Top 5 in the world professional personal watercraft freestyle athlete with more than 10 years of experience, attempted to 
flip his personal watercraft 30 times in honor of 4th on Flagler’s 30th anniversary. After the show’s finale, JetRide, a personal watercraft 
rental company, awarded one lucky 4th on Flagler attendee with a complimentary year’s membership while they were onsite.

“This year’s 4th on Flagler was extra special, given that we are celebrating not only Independence Day but also the tremendous 
success of one of the City’s longest running and most iconic annual events,” said West Palm Beach Mayor Jeri Muoio. “People of all 
ages and backgrounds are invited to come downtown for 4th on Flagler. The waterfront setting is the perfect place to celebrate, and 
– with vibrant live music, dynamic activities and games, and a phenomenal fireworks display - it’s a family-friendly event everyone 
can enjoy".

“There is a rich history with 4th on Flagler,” said Mary Pinak, Community Events Manager for the City of West Palm Beach Department 
of Parks and Recreation, who has coordinated more than 28 of the celebrations. “It was only fitting that we find opportunities to infuse 
nostalgia into this year’s event, given the important 30th anniversary. Similar to recent years, guests enjoyed large and small games, 
live music and a heartfelt Military Honor Ceremony, and they also enjoyed elements from over the years. For families coming for years 
or decades, there was sure to be some familiar surprises.”

Name of Sponsor:
JetRide Personal Watercraft Rentals

Description of Sponsor; Level of Sponsorship; Details of Benefit Package and Length of Sponsorship / Partnership:
JetRide is a membership-based watercraft rental company. Their members pay an annual registration fee and then a monthly service 
fee for the unlimited use of waverunners and 10 passenger boats. JetRide has various levels and programs of membership. Since 
opening in 2017, JetRide has sponsored various City Events and we even feature some of their watercrafts for temporary rental 
through our Visitor’s Center on the WPB Waterfront.

Their sponsorship was a combination of cash and in-kind for 4th on Flagler. The City of West Palm Beach received:
• $ 2,000.00 cash
• The execution of a publicity stunt which would have cost the City of WPB approximately $20K to execute and garnered $203,636.82 

in publicity for the event
• The execution of two shows that would have cost the City of WPB approximately $40K to produce
• The award of a JetRide membership to an event guest valued at $3K

JetRide’s benefits included:
• Corporate Display Areas; one (1) 10x10 tent on Flagler Drive to market to ALL the 4th on Flagler attendees with use of Trellis Area 

on Flagler Dock Area. City dropped a set of bleachers adjacent to display area for attendees to view the shows. (Value $6K)
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• Website inclusion with hyperlinks (Value $1K)
• Right to digital media use of logo for sponsor Facebook, Twitter and Instagram posts (Value $2K)
• Logo on sponsor board (value $1K)
• Six (6) tickets to the hospitality area (Value $900)
• Stage announcements throughout event (Value $1K)
• Logo inclusion on onsite signage (Value $1K)
• Logo inclusion on all collateral (Value $1K)
• Logo inclusion on print ads (Value $1K)
• Name inclusion on rotating radio spots (Value $7K)
• Logo inclusion with hyperlink on website (value $1K)
• Name inclusion in digital media (Value $1K)
• Name inclusion in all public relations efforts, including press releases, media advisories, fact sheets, etc. (Value $1K)
• Press conference featuring Jet Ride jet skis arriving by area VIPs and celebrities (Value $30K)
• Right to coupons and promotional items for volunteers (300 needed; Company to supply) (Value $300)
• Right to distribute coupons and promotional items to VIP’s at Hospitality Area (500 needed; company to supply) (Value $500)
• Right to pre and post event promotions (with City’s prior approval) (Value $10K)
• First right of refusal for 2019 Event

Quantity and Quality of Support to Event by Sponsor:
JetRide went above and beyond for the city of West Palm Beach and 4th on Flagler. The press conference they executed took 
two days to logistically prepare and they took a risk by allowing the City to invite the 30 Community Leaders who would drive their 
watercraft. JetRide was literally responsible for everyone’s safety on the water that day. 

The two shows they produced on site for our event were modern, spectacular and not only nodded to our history but also tied in the 
30 year anniversary fabulously. The year long membership given away also ties back to us directly as the recipient can come down 
to our docks at the WPB Waterfront to get their watercraft throughout the year.

Goals and Success of Relationships for Both Event and Sponsor:
JetRide’s goal, being a new business, was to garner attention and ultimately sell more memberships. The event’s goal was to 
generate publicity, have attendees come early and create excitement at the event. This partnership achieved all of the goals for the 
sponsor and the event. 

We generated over $19,579.46 in publicity at the news conference alone, AND two of the 30 community leaders bought memberships 
that week. Additionally, from the June 19 press conference through July 5, 2018 the Fourth on Flagler received $203,636.82 in TV, 
digital and print promotion with a total circulation of 3,145,897!

We generated over $203,636.82 in publicity from the shows at the event and approximately 1,500 people watched them. Not only 
did we get people down early for the show (one of our primary goals), we successfully conquered a never before attempted feat and 
made Patriotism in Paradise History!  

JetRide provided us with an exciting publicity stunt on June19th that virtually cost us nothing, gave 30 leaders a morning of fun and 
generated lots of publicity. Then, JetRide produced and provided us with two amazing water shows again, at virtually no cost to the 
City of West Palm Beach.

How the Sponsor Stands Out Over All Other Sponsors:
JetRide stands out in many ways. Their product/service is very hip and active, like the South Florida lifestyle.  What they offer is 
unique from our other sponsors because it is experiential, so they wanted their promotion to be as well. They went above and beyond 
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by providing us with two top ranked in the world professional athletes, 32 watercraft vessels for our press conference over a two-day 
time frame, and two high impact stunt shows at our Fourth on Flagler event. The man hours and planning alone for the two days of 
stunts speaks volumes to the level of commitment and support we received from JetRide during the sponsorship period.  JetRide 
showed up and out in a big way as a top performer in our Summer in Paradise sponsorship lineup.

Activation of Sponsorship by Sponsor:

4th on Flagler, the City’s annual Independence Day Celebration was honoring our 30th Anniversary and we were searching for a cool, 
commemorative way to showcase that. At the same time, due to weather, we have noticed when the 4th of July falls on a weekday our 
crowd sometimes arrives a little later, maybe having dinner at home first. So, we needed to also logistically add an event component 
that would draw our crowd earlier in the evening, thus generating more event revenue.

In 1988, during our first 4th on Flagler event, we featured a water ski show so our Lead on the Marketing Team came up with an idea 
to ‘throwback to our roots’ and bring back a water show. But times have changed since 1988 and we needed the ‘cool factor’, too. We 
approached JetRide to see if they could help us in a big way! At the very first 4th on Flagler, there was a water ski show so we wanted 
to ‘take it back to our roots’ with a modern twist and create a promotion that encouraged guests to come down early as soon as we 
opened at 5 p.m. on July 4th.  We invited our sponsor, JetRide (a watercraft membership rental company) to help. 

Our event hours are 5:00 to 10:00 p.m. so JetRide did two shows early in the evening; one at 5:30 p.m. and one at 6:30 p.m. Both 
shows featured performer Rush Bragg a.k.a. SUPERMAN Pro Flyboarder, who was skying at an impressive 50 feet above the crowds 
performing double backflips and other mind-blowing stunts in the sky. Rush has traveled all around the world to compete including 
France, Australia, Japan, Dubai, and South America. His accomplishments include: Three Time Hydroflight champ, Top 3 in the 
United States, and Top 10 in the World.

Chris Anyzeski a.k.a. “Anyjetski” is a pro personal watercraft freestyle athlete with over 10 years’ experience in both shows and 
competition. Chris has experience all over the world and has even performed as far away as Sea World Australia. Chris has executed 
multiple back flips on a 1200cc carbon fiber pwc. This pwc cost approximately $30,000 and has more horsepower than weight (not 
even an Indy car could claim these numbers). Anyzeski is the Current Pro U.S. East Coast Champion and is Top 5 in the world. At 4th 
on Flagler’s show, in addition to performing many thrilling twists, jumps and stunts for the crowd of thousands - for the first time ever 
during the 6:30 p.m. show - Chris attempted 30 flips on his watercraft. Several thousand event goers lined the seawall to watch the 
dynamic athletes. And, as promised, Chris flipped his waverunner backwards and sideways 30 times! The crowd loved both shows. 
Staff and JetRide are already discussing continuing this over the top tradition for many years to come.

Then, at 7:00 p.m. JetRide awarded one lucky audience member with a year’s membership. The membership is valued at approximately 
$3,000 in cash, endless smiles and memories to last a lifetime. 

The goal of the stunt was to garner media attention for our event while also conveying the fact that we are celebrating our 30th 
Anniversary. We also needed to encourage folks to come early as soon as we opened at 5:00 p.m. so this stunt had to convey that 
message as well. To draw attention to this, we held a publicity stunt about two weeks prior to the event. We invited 30 community 
leaders, sponsors and committee members to join us that morning on a JetRide waverunner. JetRide also provided two large boats. 
We motored the entourage of two 10 passenger boats and 30 people on waverunners (JetRide said they’d never seen that many at 
one time in one waterway before!) past the media along the WPB Waterfront (Lake Worth Intracoastal Waterway.)  The entourage was 
followed by Chris Anyzeski who performed practice stunts while JetRide owner Ryan O’Meara provided a play-by-play description.

JetRide had to launch the 30 watercrafts at a City park about 1 mile away and then shuttle them to the Clematis Street Dock on 
Monday, June 18th. Then on Tuesday, June 19th we had the 30 VIPs arrive at 9:00 p.m. to receive safety training and instruction 
before they drove the entourage about ½ mile North of us.  We had to time everything right to get the boats and 30 jet skis, followed 
by Chris in the right place at the right time for optimum media optics. 

This sponsor partnership fit perfectly into our 4th on Flagler 2018 Thirty Year Anniversary promotional campaign. Our first event thirty 
years ago featured water demonstrations by professionals (a relaxing water ski show), and subsequent 4th on Flagler events featured 
Twiggy the Waterskiing Squirrel. So thirty years later we went back to the water but in a new, modern way. The overall promotion with 
JetRide, with its goal of getting folks down to the event early, not only generated pre-event excitement and increased event revenue, 
but the press conference on June 19th helped us improve logistics for the actual stunt show on July 4th. 
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A
*** MEDIA ALERT *** 

Press conference to give sneak peek into special 4th on 
Flagler 30th anniversary elements 

30 West Palm Beach officials, community leaders and VIPs on 30 
personal watercrafts; City of WPB Mayor Jeri Muoio to give remarks 

Professional personal watercraft stuntman to practice his moves; 
will attempt 30 flips of personal watercraft at 4th on Flagler –  

come see a sneak peek!  

Tuesday, June 19 at Clematis Street Dock at 9:45 a.m. 

WHO: 30 City of West Palm Beach officials, community leaders and local VIPs will be motoring in on 30 
personal watercrafts on the Intracoastal Waterway in celebration of this year’s special 4th on Flagler, 
which is celebrating 30 years of lighting up the skies! Then Chris Anyzeski, a professional personal 
watercraft freestyle athlete with more than 10 years of experience, will do a JetRide practice run for his 
big performance at the 4th on Flagler, where he will attempt to flip his personal watercraft 30 times in 
honor of the special anniversary.  

WHAT: City of West Palm Beach Mayor Jeri Muoio will be hosting a press conference to give a sneak 
peek into this year’s special 4th on Flagler, which celebrates 30 years of community! 

Mayor Muoio will make remarks, followed by Ryan O’Meara of JetRide, who will introduce Chris 
Anyzeski, a professional personal watercraft freestyle athlete with more than 10 years of experience. 30 
City of West Palm Beach officials, community leaders and local VIPs will motor in, followed by Chris 
Anyzeki, who will do a JetRide practice run.  



VISUALS/INTERVIEW OPPS: interviews available with Mayor Jeri Muoio; visuals include 30 city officials, 
community leaders and VIPs on 30 personal watercrafts on the Intracoastal Waterway; preview into the 
4th on Flagler show, as professional personal watercraft freestyle athlete will do a practice run, including 
flipping his personal watercraft  (at the 4th on Flagler, he will attempt to flip his personal watercraft 30 
times) 

WHERE: Clematis Street Dock, 141 South Flagler Drive which is the blue kiosk (right across from the Lake 
Pavilion on Flagler Drive) 

WHEN: Tuesday, June 19 at 9:45 a.m. sharp  

WHY: The press conference is a preview of what the public can expect at this year’s 4th on Flagler. 

Water show element at 4th on Flagler this year 

As a throwback to three decades of memories, the City is including a water show in this year’s 
entertainment lineup. A nod to water ski shows from the very first 4th on Flagler events, the “JetRide 
Watercraft Stunt Show” will feature some of the world’s top watercraft athletes staging stunts above 
the water as they perform impressive personal watercraft maneuvers. For the grand finale, Chris 
Anyzeski, a professional personal watercraft freestyle athlete with more than 10 years of experience, 
will attempt to flip his personal watercraft 30 times in honor of 4th on Flagler’s 30th anniversary. After 
the show's finale, JetRide, a personal watercraft rental company, will also award one lucky 4th on Flagler 
attendee with a complimentary year's membership while they are onsite. 

Quotes about 4th on Flagler  

“This year's 4th on Flagler will be extra special, given that we are celebrating not only Independence Day 
but also the tremendous success of one of the City's longest running and most iconic annual events. We 
invite everyone to join us for 4th on Flagler. The waterfront setting is the perfect place to celebrate, 
and-- with vibrant live music, dynamic activities and games, and a phenomenal fireworks display-- it's a 
family-friendly event everyone can enjoy.” - said West Palm Beach Mayor Jeri Muoio 

“There is a rich history with 4th on Flagler. It was only fitting that we find opportunities to infuse 
nostalgia into this year’s event, given the important 30th anniversary. Similar to recent years, guests will 
enjoy large and small games, live music and a heartfelt Military Honor Ceremony, but they will also 
enjoy elements from over the years. For families coming for years or decades, there are sure to be some 
familiar surprises.” - said Mary Pinak, Community Events Manager for the City of West Palm Beach 
Department of Parks and Recreation, who has coordinated more than 28 of the celebrations  

MEDIA CONTACT: Meredith Westheimer, Moore | em: meredithw@themooreagency.com | c: 561-213-
8192  

###  

 

Full details on the 4th on Flagler: 
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Media Contacts:  
Meredith Westheimer, Moore  
561.213.8192 c. | meredithw@themooreagency.com 
Kathleen Walter, Dir. Of Communications 
561.822.1411 | 561.815.2785 c.| kwalter@wpb.org  

4th on Flagler’s Flags and Fireworks Will Mark Three Decades of Family-Friendly Festivities 

The City of West Palm Beach’s Independence Day Celebration Returns to the Waterfront with Extra 
Special Elements in Honor of its 30th Anniversary 

West Palm Beach, Fla. (June 13, 2018) Flags and fireworks will be at the center of West Palm Beach’s 4th 
on Flagler, one of South Florida’s largest free outdoor Independence Day events. Nearly 100,000 
guests of all ages will not only commemorate America’s birthday but also the event’s 30-year history on 
Wednesday, July 4 from 5 to 10 p.m. at 101 N. Clematis St., West Palm Beach, FL 33401. In addition to 
the annual Military Honor Ceremony, larger-than-life games, live music and an impressive 18-minute 
fireworks show igniting over the Intracoastal Waterway, 4th on Flagler’s 30th anniversary will pay tribute 
to the years before.  

“This year's 4th on Flagler will be extra special, given that we are celebrating not only Independence 
Day but also the tremendous success of one of the City's longest running and most iconic annual 
events," said West Palm Beach Mayor Jeri Muoio. "We invite everyone to join us for 4th on Flagler. The 
waterfront setting is the perfect place to celebrate, and-- with vibrant live music, dynamic activities and 
games, and a phenomenal fireworks display-- it's a family-friendly event everyone can enjoy.” 

As a throwback to three decades of memories, the City is including a water show in this year’s 
entertainment lineup. A nod to water ski shows from the very first 4th on Flagler events, the “JetRide 
Watercraft Stunt Show” will feature some of the world’s top watercraft athletes staging stunts above 
the water as they perform impressive personal watercraft maneuvers. For the grand finale, Chris 
Anyzeski, a professional personal watercraft freestyle athlete with more than 10 years of experience, 
will attempt to flip his personal watercraft 30 times in honor of 4th on Flagler’s 30th anniversary. After 
the show's finale, JetRide, a personal watercraft rental company, will also award one lucky 4th on 
Flagler attendee with a complimentary year's membership while they are onsite. 

“There is a rich history with 4th on Flagler,” said Mary Pinak, Community Events Manager for the City of 
West Palm Beach Department of Parks and Recreation, who has coordinated more than 28 of the 
celebrations. “It was only fitting that we find opportunities to infuse nostalgia into this year’s event, 
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given the important 30th anniversary. Similar to recent years, guests will enjoy large and small games, 
live music and a heartfelt Military Honor Ceremony, but they will also enjoy elements from over the 
years. For families coming for years or decades, there are sure to be some familiar surprises.”  
 
The event will salute the nation and honor its history with its annual Military Honor Ceremony, which 
includes a tribute to all branches of the military, presentation of the local Hometown Hero award and 
the unfurling of a five-story American flag. Music for the moving tribute will be provided by The Air 
National Guard Band of the South, a 45-member military music ensemble that supports the Air Force 
and Air National Guard’s mission by inspiring patriotism and fostering a deep appreciation of its rich 
history and legacy. The band will play at the Meyer Amphitheatre, with the Derek Mack Band opening 
the stage at 5 p.m.  
 
In addition to the Meyer, guests can also enjoy music at two other locations, including Liddy Clark and 
Andrew Morris at the Discover The Palm Beaches Stage on the Great Lawn; and Brass Knucklehead and 
The People Upstairs will be at the Post Park Stage, just south of the Meyer Amphitheatre. 
 
As part of the City’s overall “Summer in Paradise” (S.I.P.) campaign, which launched in early June in 
partnership with Habitat for Humanity of Palm Beach County, the smallest of waterfront visitors are also 
encouraged to “be our guest” and participate in free imaginative play at the “Fairy Tale Playhouses.” The 
community art installation features 15 unique, outdoor playhouses, which have been painted by local 
artists and paired with nonprofit beneficiaries. The playhouses illustrate timeless fairy tales, with stories 
hailing from across the globe, including “Paul Bunyan and Babe the Blue Ox,” from North America; “The 
Boy and the Dragon,” from Canada; and “Rapunzel,” from Germany. In addition to fun, the child-size 
homes aim to educate about the need for affordable housing. Guests can also “sip” on additional 
campaign elements, including “StoryVille,” a create your own life-size fable activity; and “FlaminGO 
Croquet,” complete with an “Alice in Wonderland” theme and flamingo mallets.  
 
Photo ops and selfie spots are also a priority in this year’s “Summer in Paradise” lineup. The City brought 
back the “Big Storybook,” outlining all involved in the community activation and noting how each artist, 
fairy tale and nonprofit is paired. New this year are the “Mad Hatter Teacups,” which were once car tires 
that have been upcycled into cup and saucer sets spread on the Great Lawn, at 101 N. Cleamtis St.. The 
installation was inspired by the famous tea in “Alice in Wonderland”.  
 
Parking will be available in the City’s garages, including:  

• Banyan, on the corner of Banyan and Olive;  
• City Center, on the corner of Banyan and Dixie;  
• Evernia, on the corner of Evernia and Olive;  
• Sapodilla, on the corner of Clematis Street and Sapodilla;  
• and Clematis, on the corner of Banyan and Clematis. 

 
4th on Flagler is produced by the City of West Palm Beach Parks and Recreation Department, 
Community Events Division. For more information about 4th on Flagler and other waterfront events, visit 
wpb.org/events, call 561-822-1515 or follow the City of West Palm Beach on Facebook @CityofWPB and 
on Twitter and Instagram @westpalmbch.  
 

### 
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4th on Flagler sponsors-to-date include: Discover The Palm Beaches, The Palm Beach Post, Palm Beach 
Daily News, Hilton West Palm Beach, WPBF News 25, 97.9 WRMF, SUNNY 107.9, 103.1 WIRK, X 102.3, 
Beatz 96.3, News Talk 850 WFTL & 640 The Hurricane Sports Radio, Chick-fil-A Palm/Treasure Coast, 
West Palm Beach Marriott, JetRide, Jimmy Johns, The Town of Palm Beach, Rhythm and Hues, Related 
Companies, All Kids Entertainment, WPB Magazine, and Lasik Vision Institute.  
 
About the City of West Palm Beach’s 4th on Flagler and Summer in Paradise: The City’s 4th on Flagler 
happens during “Summer in Paradise,” a partnership between the City of West Palm Beach Department 
of Parks and Recreation a Division of Community Events, West Palm Beach Community Redevelopment 
Agency, West Palm Beach Downtown Development Authority, Arts & Entertainment District, Visit Palm 
Beach, Palm Beach Outlets, SkyBike, Northwood Village, Historic Northwest Neighborhood, Mandel 
Public Library of West Palm Beach, Cultural Council of Palm Beach County, and Magic Garden to 
showcase West Palm Beach as an international destination full of events, activities, art, entertainment, 
shopping, dining and overall fun. “Summer in Paradise” collectively includes two months of events and 
happenings in the Northwest Neighborhood, Northwood Village and Downtown West Palm Beach from 
June 7 – July 26. 
 
Full details on the 4th on Flagler entertainment lineup: 
 
Meyer Amphitheatre | 105 Evernia St, West Palm Beach, FL 33401 

• Derek Mack Band | 5 p.m. | https://www.facebook.com/derekmackbandfanpage/ 
The Derek Mack Band is one of South Florida’s premier show bands. A high-energy and versatile  
group of musicians, the band is known for performing music from the 60s, 70s, 80s, 90s 2000s 
and today. A multi-talented musician and singer/songwriter, Derek has shared the stage with 
top recording artists such as: BB King, George McCrae, Kool and the Gang, The Commodore’s, 
Taylor Dane, and Earth Wind & Fire, among others. The band’s variety of tunes promises to get 
the 4th on Flagler party started.   

 
• The Air National Guard Band of the South | 6:30 p.m. | http://www.music.af.mil/Bands/ANG-

Band-of-the-South/ 
The Air National Guard Band of the South supports the total Air Force and Air National Guard 
mission in war and peace by inspiring patriotism and fostering a deep appreciation of the rich 
history and legacy of the Air Force. This is accomplished, mainly, through professional 
performances by some of the nation’s best musicians. The band performs as a concert band, 
ceremonial band, “Space A” and “Sound Barrier” popular music ensembles, “Smooth Groove” 
jazz/big band ensemble, brass quintets and small jazz combo. 
 
The Band of the South’s mission is two-fold: first, to enhance and lift the morale and esprit de 
corps of fellow Airmen stationed either in the United States or abroad; second, to increase the 
public’s understanding of the importance of air power, the missions and programs of the Air 
Force and Air National Guard, and the bravery, sacrifice and dedication of Airmen across the 
globe. While performing these missions, members of the Band of the South have performed in 
almost every state in the union as well as being deployed to Germany, Kandahar, Afghanistan 
and more. The Air National Guard Band of the South is stationed at McGhee Tyson Air National 
Guard Base in Knoxville, TN. 
 
In addition to entertaining guests, the band will also provide the music for the 4th on Flagler’s 
annual Military Honor Ceremony. 
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• Military Honor Ceremony | 8:30 p.m.  
Join us for this annual tradition as the City of West Palm Beach recognizes the armed services of 
the United States as well as their reserves and associated organizations through a moving 
musical tribute.  The ceremony includes the honoring of our 2018 Hometown Hero, the 
presentation of the colors by West Palm Beach Fire Rescue and Police Honor Guards, the singing 
of our National Anthem, and the playing of taps to honor our fallen heroes. 
 

Discover The Palm Beaches Stage on the Great Lawn| 101 N. Clematis Street, West Palm Beach, FL 
33401 

• Liddy Clark | 5 p.m. | http://liddyclark.com/ 
Liddy Clark is a singer/songwriter who forges a fresh, new path in country music with keep-it- 
real lyrics and trailblazing sonic landscapes.  Her music is bold, blending a world-wide-open 
youthfulness and “ain’t-scared” attitude, topped-off with a definitive hallmark vocal that has led 
to more than 500,000 social media followers. 
 
Recently, her music has been championed by some of the biggest purveyors of talent in the 
music industry, including spotlight opportunities from Disney.  Liddy’s trailblazer bravery, 
coupled with her girl-next-door sincerity, has forged a strong image that connects seamlessly 
with music lovers everywhere.  4th on Flagler guests are encouraged to grab a seat on the lawn 
to celebrate America’s birthday with some good ol’ country tunes 
 

• Andrew Morris | 7:30 p.m. | http://www.andrewmorrisband.com/ 
With a musical blend that can be attributed to Andrew Morris’ background and upbringing, The 
Andrew Morris Band is known for consistently converting music lovers to country fans. 
Growing up in Jacksonville, Florida, Andrew grew up loving classic country, namely George 
Jones. His love for classical country, which was influenced by his grandfather, has always 
remained, however, as he grew a little older, he also started to explore his parent’s love of rock 
n’ roll. His father was more of a soldier in the Kiss Army, where his mother enjoyed the smooth 
sounds of the Eagles. That musical background, intertwined with fresh and original material, 
including from the band’s newly released album, will make for fun before and after the 
fireworks at 4th on Flagler. 
 

Post Park Stage| 315 S Flagler Dr, West Palm Beach, FL 33401 
• Brass Knucklehead | 5 p.m. | https://www.facebook.com/TheBrassKnucklehead/ 

Complete with a trumpet and a trombone for full effect, Brass Knucklehead is a local 
neighborhood ska band. Known for playing ska classics, including favorites from 90s bands such 
as Reel Big Fish and the Mighty Mighty Bosstones, the band is also known for putting a ska slant 
on crowd favorites. Revving it up at the Post Park Stage, guests are encouraged to stop by for 
some punk rock nostalgia. 
 

• The People Upstairs | 7:15 p.m. | http://thepeopleupstairs.com/  
Funk. Reggae. Rock. The People Upstairs have been playing for more than a decade, reflecting 
chemistry and camaraderie amongst the band. The mixture of brotherly love, low-brow comedy 
and musical talent makes The People Upstairs more than a band – they are an act. They 
combine modern rock-funk with a groovy island touch and Latin rhythm to bridge barriers and 
broaden appeal, often described as Chili Peppers meets Sublime. 
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JetRide Publicity Stunt  Show Flow
Tuesday, June 19, 2018

MONDAY, JUNE 18th

JetRide Personnel will work with Visit Palm Beach and have 10-12 watercrafts in slips on the 
Clematis Street Dock

TUESDAY, JUNE 19th

Early AM
JetRide personnel will be transporting 20+ watercrafts to launch at Currie Park….their 
personnel will be driving them via the water in groups of 10 to Clematis Docks in the Morning

City personnel to set-up for Media Arrival at End of Clematis Street Dock

- Cooler with Water
- Something with 4th on Flagler Graphic Large on it
- Battery operated Podium with microphone and speaker

9:00 AM 
Thirty riders to meet at end of Clematis Street Dock.  JetRide Personnel will give them safety 
and driving briefing as well as give them life jackets and lanyards.   They will launch in 
groups of ten and head North to the Bridge with JetRide escorts.   As one group leaves,  
JetRide will get the next watercrafts and group ready.   JetRide will provide “Safety Patrol” 
with the 30 riders to avoid issues.

9:45 AM
Media to Arrive and will be directed to End of Clematis Street Dock

10:00 AM
Mayor says a few words and introduces Ryan O’Mara of JetRide

10:03 AM
Ryan says a few words about 4th on Flagler Promotion and introduces the JetRide Practice 
Run with Chris Anyzeski.

At that time, the JetRide Personnel with our gang will be radioed to head South.

10:06 AM 
JetRide boat with JetRide flag will lead the way….followed by the 30 watercrafts from the 
North – as they drive by the Yacht Club….Chris Anyzeski will fall in behind them.

10:10 AM – 10:15 AM 
They will drive in a group past the media….Boat First then 30 watercrafts……..followed by 
Chris who will then do many, many flips (but not 30)….he will do them right at the end of the 
Clematis Street Dock as that’s where JetRide feels the current will be easiest to do all this 
and the media will get the best shots.  
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REMARKS FOR MAYOR JERI MUOIO AT 4TH ON FLAGLER PRESS CONFERENCE
TUESDAY, JUNE 19 AT 10 A.M.

Welcome to our West Palm Beach waterfront! Isn’t a beautiful day? We are pleased to have you join us 
as we give you a sneak peek of what to expect at this year’s 4th on Flagler. 

This year's 4th on Flagler will be extra special, given that we are celebrating not only Independence 
Day but also the tremendous success of one of the City's longest running and most iconic annual 
events. 

4th on Flagler has been welcoming visitors to our beautiful waterfront for more than 30 years! Can you 
believe it? 

Over the years we’ve had a variety of entertainment, including squirrels that can waterski, washboard 
players from around the country and prestigious military bands, such as this year’s Air National Guard 
Band of the South. It’s surely been a lot of fun to look back on the then and now. 

What else has changed over the years? 

Back “then” we didn’t have smart phones – whereas today we are ready to capture life from the palm 
of our hand and can take selfies with beautiful fireworks as the back drop.  

Back “then” graphic designers had to painstakingly paint 4th on Flagler signs by hand.  Now, the 
computer can zip out event schedules in a matter of hours.

Back “then” twenty minutes of fireworks were shot by hand by pyro technicians.  Today the computer 
can fire off the show synchronized perfectly to music. 

In a similar fashion, we’ve grown and amped up our show. 

Similar to recent years, visitors will enjoy three stages of live music, kid’s activities and big games for 
all ages, a Military Honor Ceremony, and a phenomenal fireworks display. Additionally, as part of the 
City’s overall “Summer in Paradise” (S.I.P.) campaign, which launched in early June in partnership with 
Habitat for Humanity of Palm Beach County, the smallest of waterfront visitors are also encouraged to 
“be our guest” and participate in free imaginative play at the “Fairy Tale Playhouses.” This is certainly 
an event for the entire family. 

But given the rich history of 4th on Flagler – and the milestone 30th anniversary -we made sure to 
infuse nostalgia into this year’s event.

Part of those special touches includes a personal watercraft show, a nod to water ski shows from the 
very first 4th on Flagler events.

Much more impressive and elaborate than our early years, the “JetRide Watercraft Stunt Show” will 
feature some of the world’s top watercraft athletes performing impressive stunts and maneuvers.

For the grand finale, Chris Anyzeski, A.K.A “Anyjetski,” who has 10 years of experience, is the Current 
Pro US East Coast Champion, and Top 5 in the World, will attempt to flip his personal watercraft 30 
times in honor of 4th on Flagler’s 30th anniversary. 

Chris will be practicing his moves this morning for us, but before that, he will be led into the 
Intracoastal Waterway by City officials, community leaders and local VIPs. I want to thank 
Commissioner Paula Ryan for being here this morning, and all who volunteered by hoping on a personal 
watercraft vehicle to signify this special occasion, including some of our 4th on Flagler sponsors – 
Reggie D, from X102.3; Sergio Piedra, from Discover the Palm Beaches; Josh Daniels from Habitat for 
Humanity; the Chick-fil-A team, Rhythm & Hues and WPB Magazine. We so appreciate your support. 

And here to tell us a little bit more about what we can expect this morning and at the 4th on Flagler is 
Ryan O’Mara from JetRide.

###
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1D: Printed Materials

1D) Best Sponsor Partner – JetRide at 4th on Flagler _ WPB Magazine Story

DCelebrate 4th on Flagler’s 30-year History with a 
Unique, Enjoyable Experience
West Palm Beach celebrates 4th on Flagler, one of South Florida’s largest free outdoor Independence Day events, with a throwback to three decades 
of memories as the City pays tribute to 4th on Flagler’s 30th anniversary. Here's what to expect.
By Pedro Penalver (Editor in Chief)

Locals enjoying JetRide before a press conference to announce the celebration of 4th on Flagler’s 30-year history in West 
Palm Beach. / Photo Pedro Penalver, WPB Magazine

Fireworks, food, and patriotic music are part of July 4 festivities throughout the United States, 
but in West Palm Beach, the observance is taken to another level as our Independence Day 
celebration—known as 4th on Flagler— reflects our culture in a unique, enjoyable experience.

This year we will not only commemorate America’s birthday but also 4th on Flagler’s 30-year 
history, happening on Wednesday, July 4 from 5 to 10 p.m. at the end of Clematis St. by the 
waterfront. In addition to the annual Military Honor Ceremony, there will be games, live music, 
and an impressive 18-minute fireworks show igniting over the Intracoastal Waterway.

It will be a very special 4th of July celebration as the City is also celebrating the tremendous 
success of one of the City’s longest running and most iconic annual events, 4th on Flagler. As a 
throwback to three decades of memories, the City is including a water show in this year’s 
entertainment lineup, the “JetRide Watercraft Stunt Show.”

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Oe0hoU2Aaf4

The show will feature some of the world’s top watercraft athletes staging stunts above the 
water as they perform impressive personal watercraft maneuvers. For the grand finale, Chris 
Anyzeski, a professional personal watercraft freestyle athlete with more than 10 years of 
experience, will attempt to flip his personal watercraft 30 times in honor of 4th on Flagler’s 
30th anniversary. After the show’s finale, JetRide, a personal watercraft rental company, will 
also award one lucky 4th on Flagler attendee with a complimentary year’s membership while 
they are onsite.

Last week we had the chance to see Chris Anyzeski work his magic along our gorgeous 
waterfront setting as 30 jet riders, including staff from the City, local businesses, and media 
outlets, cruised along our intracoastal waterway paying tribute to 4th on Flagler’s 30th 
anniversary.

“There is a rich history with 4th on Flagler,” said Mary Pinak, Community Events Manager for 
the City of West Palm Beach Department of Parks and Recreation, who has coordinated more 
than 28 of the celebrations. “It was only fitting that we find opportunities to infuse nostalgia 
into this year’s event, given the important 30th anniversary. Similar to recent years, guests 
will enjoy large and small games, live music and a heartfelt Military Honor Ceremony, but they 
will also enjoy elements from over the years. For families coming for years or decades, there 
are sure to be some familiar surprises.”

Happening at 4th on Flagler’s event this year:
Military Honor Ceremony, which includes a tribute to all branches of the military, presentation 
of the local Hometown Hero award and the unfurling of a five-story American flag. Music for 
the moving tribute will be provided by The Air National Guard Band of the South, a 45-member 
military music ensemble that supports the Air Force and Air National Guard’s mission by 
inspiring patriotism and fostering a deep appreciation of its rich history and legacy. The band 
will play at the Meyer Amphitheatre, with the Derek Mack Band opening the stage at 5 p.m.

Liddy Clark and Andrew Morris will perform at the Discover The Palm Beaches Stage on the 
Great Lawn; and Brass Knucklehead and The People Upstairs will be at the Post Park Stage, 
just south of the Meyer Amphitheatre.

The evening culminates with all eyes on the sky with South Florida’s most dazzling fireworks 
show illuminating the Intracoastal Waterway. The show starts at 9:00 p.m.
Nearly 100,000 guests of all ages are expected to attend.

https://www.wpbmagazine.com/celebrate-4th-on-flaglers-30-year-history/
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2A) Best Sponsor Partner – JetRide at 4th on Flagler_ JetRide's Facebook Post, June 19, 2018
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2B) Best Sponsor Partner – JetRide at 4th on Flagler_ JetRide's Facebook Post, June 20, 2018
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2D) Best Sponsor Partner – JetRide at 4th on Flagler_Top Performing JetRide Press Conference Post
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Top Performing Instagram Post
Likes: 91
Views: 784
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3A: Video / Audio Documentation

3A) Best Sponsor Partner – JetRide at 4th on Flagler_City of WPB 4th on Flagler Press Conference Video, June 19, 2018

A

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iHkqoBMhUi0
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4A : Supporting Photographs

4A) Best Sponsor Partner – JetRide at 4th on Flagler_Photography

A

Chris Anyzeski showing patriotic pride during 2018 4th on Flagler.
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4B: Supporting Photographs

4B) Best Sponsor Partner – JetRide at 4th on Flagler_Photography

B

JetRide staff in sponsorship tent at 2018 4th on Flagler.
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4C) Best Sponsor Partner – JetRide at 4th on Flagler_Photography
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Chris Anyzeski performing stunts at June 19, 2018 4th on Flagler press conference.
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4D: Supporting Photographs

4D) Best Sponsor Partner – JetRide at 4th on Flagler_Photography
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Chris Anyzeski performing stunts at June 19, 2018 4th on Flagler press conference.
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4E: Supporting Photographs

4E) Best Sponsor Partner – JetRide at 4th on Flagler_Photography

E

King SIP arrives in style at the June 19, 2018 4th on Flagler press conference.
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5A: Measurable Results

5A) Best Sponsor Partner – JetRide at 4th on Flagler_iContact Subscription Report, April-July 2018

A

Subscriptions to our iContact eBlast request list doubled in the month of June after Press Conference.
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Date DMA
Sort By
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Reports

4th on Flagler press conference

WPBF (ABC) 6/19/2018 4:57:10 AM
West Palm Beach, FL
WPBF 25 News Mornings
Local Viewership: 12,662 Local Publicity Value: $543.62
erin: covering your community this morning. we're going to find out what is in
store for the celebration. this will be the 30th anniversary year for the fourth
on flagler. this is video from last year's festivities. so far we heard there is
going to be a watercraft stunt show. we are a proud sponsor of the fourth on
flagler. there could be an air show. many of you answered the call to help palm
beach county animal control. farron: they needed people to

WPBF (ABC) 6/19/2018 5:58:23 AM
West Palm Beach, FL
WPBF 25 News Mornings
Local Viewership: 30,513 Local Publicity Value: $1,172.71
we are covering your community this morning and today we will find out what
is in store for the celebration. erin: we are always big sponsors. this is the 30th
anniversary for fourth on flagler. it takes place on the waterfront. this is video
from last year's festivities. we heard there will be a watercraft stunt show and
we may be getting a preview of the tricks later on this morning. fingers
crossed. if we get a preview of course we will share it. farron: i feel like it gets
better and better every year. erin: it is an awesome event. many of you
answered the call to help palm beach animal care and

WPBF (ABC) 6/19/2018 12:26:02 PM
West Palm Beach, FL
WPBF 25 News at Noon
Local Viewership: 26,345 Local Publicity Value: $1,334.52
tiffany: covering your community, this year's fourth on flagler celebration is
expected to be an even bigger blast than year's past. mark: that's because this
year is the 30th anniversary. this year's celebration will include bands on three
stages, a military honor ceremony and new , this year a watercraft stunt show
and air conditioned arcade for the kiddos. the highlight, of course, will be the
18-minute long fireworks extravaganza over the intracoastal waterway.

WPTV (NBC) 6/19/2018 5:26:55 PM
West Palm Beach, FL
NewsChannel 5 at 5
Local Viewership: 33,846 Local Publicity Value: $1,428.24
of the riders injured in last week's frightening roller coaster accident in
daytona.. now sharing her story for the first time. and a new addition to this
year's fourth on flagler event to celebrate it's 30th year.those stories and more
when i join shannon at 5-30. people like vanilla but people love chocolate think
about it... there's no vanilla on vanilla because when it comes to ice cream it's
all about the chocolate... on chocolate... on even more chocolate. so put a
spoon in it, this debate is done.

WPBF (ABC) 6/19/2018 5:47:52 PM
West Palm Beach, FL
WPBF 25 News at 5:00
Local Viewership: 57,266 Local Publicity Value: $2,511.96
of the august primary will go on to face the republican winner in the november
election. right now agriculture commissioner adam putnam and florida
congressman ron desantis are campaigning to be the republican candidate.
tiffany: this year's fourth on flagler celebration is expected to be even bigger
than year's past. that's because this year is the 30th anniversary. >> over the
years we've had a variety of entertainment, including, listen to this, squirrels
that can water ski, washboard players, and from around the country,
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http://mms.tveyes.com/NetReport.aspx?ReportHash=574eb8bafbbffeb18d16bda558cbd035 2/2

prestigious military bands. tiffany: this year's celebration will not disappoint. it
will include multiple bands, a military honor ceremony and

WPTV (NBC) 6/19/2018 5:52:34 PM
West Palm Beach, FL
NewsChannel 5 at 5:30
Local Viewership: 55,629 Local Publicity Value: $2,130.04
feed... flipping for the 4th of july! this year's 4th on flagler in west palm beach
will feature a special watercraft show to celebrate the 30th anniversary of the
event. one of the stuntmen gave us a preview of his tricks today. he'll attempt
to flip his jet ski 30 times on the 4th of july. the event also features music and
kids activities at the downtown waterfront. it starts at 5 pm. still to come on
newschannel 5 at 5:30. you don't have to

Items in this report: 6

Total Local Viewership: 216,261
Total Local Market Publicity Value: $9,121.09
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Publication Circulation Section/Name Type Date Value
WPBF 12,662 FOF advance_JetRide press conference_News at 4:00 AM TV 6/19/18 $0.00
WPBF 30,513 FOF advance_JetRide press conference_News at 5:00 AM TV 6/19/18 $543.62
WPBF 30,513 FOF advance_JetRide press conference_News at 6:00 AM TV 6/19/18 $1,172.71
The Palm Beach Facebook 8,000 FOF_JetRide press conference_Facebook live Online 6/19/18 $0.00
Palm Beach on the Cheap 0 4th of July Fireworks Displays in Palm Beach County_FOF E-Blast 6/19/18 $0.00
The Palm Beach Post 105,335 Local_FOF Print 6/19/18 $330.00
The Palm Beach Post 105,335 In Your Community_FOF Print 6/19/18 $655.00
WPTV.com 0 FOF_JetRide press conference TV 6/19/18 $0.00
WFLX.com 0 FOF_JetRide press conference TV 6/19/18 $0.00
WPB-TV 18 16 FOF_JetRide press conference_YouTube Online 6/19/18 $0.00
WPBF 26,345 FOF advance_JetRide press conference_News at 12:00 PM TV 6/19/18 $2,024.54
WPBF 26,345 FOF advance_JetRide press conference_News at 12:30 PM TV 6/19/18 $1,334.52
WPTV 33,846 FOF advance_JetRide press conference teaser_News at 5:00 PM TV 6/19/18 $254.30
WPBF 57,266 FOF advance_JetRide press conference_News at 5:00 PM TV 6/19/18 $4,919.26
WPTV 33,846 FOF advance_JetRide press conference_News at 5:00 PM TV 6/19/18 $2,275.27
WPTV 33,846 FOF advance_JetRide press conference_News at 5:30 PM TV 6/19/18 $1,428.24
WPBF 57,266 FOF advance_JetRide press conference_News at 5:47 PM TV 6/19/18 $2,511.96
WPTV 55,629 FOF advance_JetRide press conference_News at 5:52 PM TV 6/19/18 $2,130.04
WPB Magazine 0 FOF Online 6/20/18 $0.00
Palm Beach on the Cheap 0 4th of July Fireworks Displays in Palm Beach County_FOF E-Blast 6/20/18 $0.00
InFlorida 0 FOF Event Listing 6/21/18 $0.00
Modern Boca Mom 0 Fourth of July South Florida  _FOF E-Blast 6/21/18 $0.00
Palm Beach on the Cheap 0 4th of July Fireworks Displays in Palm Beach County_FOF E-Blast 6/23/18 $0.00
WPB Insider Newsletter 33,000 FOF advance_JetRide press conference E-Blast 6/24/18 $0.00

Total Circulation 649,763 Total Media Value $19,579.46

June 19, 2018 4th on Flagler Press Conference Media Coverage Results
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